A3 Communications Recognized
for Third Year as a SDM Top
Systems Integrator
COLUMBIA, S.C. (July 8, 2019) — A3 Communications, a leading
information technology and security provider, recently announced
its recognition as one of America’s “Top Systems Integrators” for the
third consecutive year. Evaluated through SDM magazine’s annual
Top System Integrators Report, the firm earned the impressive 11th
spot out of 100 total companies. The official list was released in the
magazine’s July issue.
“It’s amazing to see how far we’ve come and we are honored to be
recognized alongside some of the industry’s top systems integrators,”
said Brian Thomas, President of A3 Communications. “This is a true
testament to the dedication and hard work of our employees. They
continually put our customers first and set a standard of excellence for
customer service throughout the Southeast.”
Since 1996, SDM’s Top Systems Integrator Report has ranked
eligible businesses by their North American systems integration
revenue, including profit related to access control, ID/badging,
video surveillance/analytics, intrusion alarms, perimeter security,
electronic gate entry, intercom/communications, fire protection and
IT/networks. Moving up the list from the year’s previous 12th spot, A3
Communications reported a 2018 revenue of $45MM with completion
of 1,212 projects.
“We’re extremely proud to be recognized for the third year in a row
and hope to continue on this path of growth,” said Thomas. “We’re
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actively adding to our team at each regional office, expanding into
neighboring states and partnering with The Cook & Boardman Group
to deliver comprehensive physical security solutions.”
For more information about SDM magazine’s Top System Integrator list,
including the full list of ranked companies, visit www.sdmmag.com. To
learn more about A3 Communications and their recent awards, visit
www.a3communications.com or follow them on Facebook, LinkedIn
and Twitter.
About A3 Communications, Inc. — Headquartered in Columbia, S.C.
with six additional regional offices, A3 Communications, a division
of The Cook & Boardman Group, is one of America’s fastest growing
systems integrators. Founded in 1990, A3 provides a broad range
of IT and physical security solutions for public and private sectors,
including: IP video surveillance; access control; enterprise networking;
structured cabling; electrical services; unified communications;
managed IT services; virtualization; storage and audio/visual solutions.
Their highly certified and experienced staff offers comprehensive
support and maintenance available 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. For more information on A3 Communications, visit www.
a3communications.com.

